INTRODUCTION

Preliminary analysis showed big costs of distribution network operation in Serbia, caused by considerable losses. These costs can be reduced by cheap actions, with great benefits. Costs reduction measures involve optimal medium voltage (MV) network reconfiguration based on application of new algorithm, better voltage regulation using 110/X kV and 35/X kV transformers, and urgent low-volume investments that produce considerable technical and economical effects. These facts inspired big project whose aim was to implement measures to enable more economical MV distribution network operation in the area of Public Utility Elektrosrbija Kraljevo (Elektrosrbija).
NECESSARY AND AVAILABLE DATA AND STARTING ECONOMICAL PRESUMPTIONS
To analyze and improve distribution network management all 10-110 kV lines and all connecting transformers are modelled (about 12000 buses network). Transmission network segments connected to certain distribution area are modelled by equivalent supplying points. Their voltages and injected active and reactive powers are adjusted to provide voltage conditions in 110 kV network close to maximal annual load state. As to load allocation to substations X/0.4 kV (X = 10, 20, 35 kV), it is done according to its consumers' spent energy. To form such a model it was necessary to create a new field in consumer's record in data base. This field should contain substation X/0.4 kV code data for all 700000 consumers. After summing total annual energy of all consumers with the same substation code, estimated substation load is computed by dividing this energy by estimated time of the use, except for consumers with measured load with the time of the use bigger then estimated, for which it is supposed that they participate in total load with its maximal load. Estimation of time of the use correspond to initial MV feeder part, and adopted value of 3500 h is attained based on series of measurements in the analyzed distribution area. Calculated loads give quality insight into MV network (10 and 20 kV). Considering higher voltage level elements, actual load losses cost is bigger than modelled, but load losses in modelled cases are also bigger than actual due to not considering load reduction factor, which reduces sum of feeders' maximal loads. Those two methodical errors compensate each other, so conclusions derived from the modelled cases are correct. This is confirmed by case analyses made for higher voltage elements in project, which were modelled with actual load and with load corresponding to maximal load of starting MV feeder sections. In order to evaluate effects of distribution network management and to analyze profitability of investment to some network element, it is necessary to define two economical parameters: price of element's maximal load losses and price of element itself. Price of maximal load losses reposes on substitute power plant model. Considering that most analysis refer to medium voltage network, unique maximal load losses annual cost is defined -160 €/kW. This cost refers to starting MV average feeder sections. It corresponds to 1000 €/MW costs of installed MW in substitute plant on the threshold of distribution utilities (its supplying point), with estimated plant amortization period of 25 years, annual maintaining rate of 5.5%, and price of 0.025 € for produced kWh. Calculation is performed with annual capital rate of 9%, because Serbia is country with high investment risk and during research period this was capital rate in National bank. The second parameter for element's investment profitability analysis is element's price. In next tables this paper some relevant prices are presented. These prices were used in mentioned project. [5] , various algorithm techniques are applied to produce solution close to optimal, as quick as possible, more or less subject to different constraints. Heuristic optimal reconfiguration algorithm developed for project analysis is presented in Fig. 2 . Single steps of algorithm are object of detailed analysis. The first step in the algorithm is defining switches in the network with fixed off status for specific reasons. These switches are not considered during reconfiguration process. Of course, by putting off these switches, the rest of the network must stay connected in order to provide supplying for all consumers. Following steps are also preliminary and conditional: optimal reconfiguration is performed only in connected network with supplying higher voltage nodes. Losses minimization is performed only from the point of view MV network, therefore, different HV network losses for different configuration states are not considered. This assumption is justified from two reasons: 1) HV network losses are slightly changed by reconfiguration, so it doesn't influence to optimal solution; 2) distribution utility is usually supplied from several HV supplying points and it is not interested in supplying transmission network losses. Nodes in MV distribution network connected to HV network by HV/MV or HV/MV1/MV2 transformers are defined as MV supplying nodes in algorithm and losses are calculated starting from them. To accelerate algorithm two following steps are performed: 1) Network nodes number reduction by direct connection network nodes with no-load node between them. This is the case when this no-load node models connection of two lines with different characteristics (i.e. cable rising to a pole, or line section change). 2) If there is a group of nodes radially connected to a node with two way of supply possibility, this group is eliminated from the network and its total load is added to that node. In actual load flows losses in this radial part of MV network should be added too, but considering that losses percentage is seldom over 2%, made error have no influence on optimal reconfiguration. By performing specified steps, number of nodes of network to be optimally configured is significantly reduced (rural, radially supplied nodes are eliminated), and algorithm is considerably accelerated. Optimization procedure is executed in a loop where supplying direction is defined for one by one node. A node for which supplying line is switched on is determined in an iteration of a loop. It can be stated that radial supplying path is defined for that node. The source node of supplying line must have defined supplying path. The loop is repeated until all nodes get defined supplying path. To fix node whose supplying path is defined in iteration, it is necessary to establish criterion for that. Before establishing criterion, transmission value (TV) term is defined.
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Where: TV ij -transmission value from node j to node i; TV ik -transmission value from node k to node i, where TV ii =0; OPL -overload penalization factor for line j-k; R kj -resistance of branch j-k; P ekv k -equivalent active load in node k -network reduction increase of load is included; P jk -equivalent active load flow through branch j-k decreased by equivalent active load in node i -this load flow is sum of loads of all nodes in line from j to i, except node i; Illustration of some symbols in previous equation is given in Fig. 1 . (1) n value through Penalization factor increases transmissio overloaded lines. It is calculated like in following equation: The node with the least value of quotient of minimal and next to minimal transmission value is chosen for radial supplying path determination. Network element connected to that node, which is a part of that node's minimal transmission value supplying path is switched on.
Yes 2 2 Node is included at the beginning of TV list (transmission value list).
For every node A in sorted TV list Transmission value from every A's neighboring node (node C) to node B (the first in TV list) is determined. Node A's neighboring nodes that precede node A in TV list are excepted. Transmission value is determined as sum of transmission value from A's neighboring node (node C) to node A and transmission value from node A to node B.
Transmission by overloaded elements is penalized. Transmission bigger than tolerated is not permitted.
The node C is included in TV list according to his determined transmission value (hence, he is more or less behind node A) and the first successive node (node A) is recorded for that node and determined transmission value. If the node C is already included in TV list, but with worse transmission value, his position in VP lists is changed according to new transmission value. If the node is C is already included in TV with better transmission value, his position in VP list isn't changed, and old value of successive node an transmission value are kept. The nodes with defined radial path from supplying nodes are not included in TV list. When such a node is reached, further transmission value computation is dictated by its supplying path. Two minimal transmission values from some supplying point to the first node in TV list (node B) are recorded for node B. 
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CALCULATED EFFECTS OF DISTRIBUTION NETWORKS OPTIMAL EXPLOITATION
Distribution network management in Serbia consists of two segments: 10, 20 and 35 kV network reconfiguration and voltage management by changing tap in 110/X kV and 35/X kV transformers. In mentioned project optimal network reconfiguration is made by application of developed algorithm. After optimal reconfiguration, it is possible to change tap in 110/X and 35/X transformers subject to adopted constraints (maximal voltages in 10-35 kV network). Choice of tap position is made by direct load flow calculation for analyzed states, keeping in mind that this procedure can easily be automated. Tap changing is made in two steps: first, in transformers regulated by distribution utility (35/X kV) and then, in transformers regulated by transmission utility (110/X kV and after that 35/X kV tap adaptation). Based on presented assumption and methods of optimal distribution networks exploitation, calculations for four regulation states are carried out in several distribution areas of Elektrosrbija: actual state, optimal reconfiguration state, optimal reconfiguration and regulation of 35/X kV transformers and optimal reconfiguration and regulation of all transformers. Results are presented in following table. The most impressive are the numbers from the last column from where it can be noted that potential annual savings are 1.25 million €. The most part (49%) is consequence of optimal reconfiguration, 24% of savings is consequence of 35/X kV transformers optimal regulation and the rest (27%) is consequence of 110/X kV transformers optimal regulation. Since this is sample big enough to be representative for entire Serbia, it can be concluded that expected annual losses costs decrease by applying proposed optimal exploitation measures is over 6 millions EUR. Optimal reconfiguration and voltage regulation significantly improve voltage conditions in analyzed networks. The lowest voltages in MV network, usually around 80%U nom increase to over 90%U nom . It is important to register that in evaluating financial effects low voltage (LV) networks losses reduction as a consequence of better voltage condition in MV network are not considered. Hence, total financial effect can only be bigger than presented.
EFFECTS OF URGENT AND HIGHLY PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS
Some general elements investments conclusions can be made based on adopted costs of load losses and elements costs. The most important are shown here: -MV cable network investments, transformation 35/X or 110/X kV capacity increase investments, and specially building new TS 35/X and 110/X kV can hardly be justified by losses reduction. Those activities are most often consequences of need to fulfil other criteria of distribution network exploitation (load limit and security). Of course, this rule has its exceptions that confirm it; -Building new overground lines that disburden existing or replacing conductors at the existing line with those that have bigger capacity can often be economically justified. That is because these are cheap investments and they make big losses reduction. As an illustration for this conclusion, two figures are presented. Black dots mark load limits for overground lines. AlFe 25 mm 2 is twice as big as the resistance of AlFe 50 mm 2 , and since the same column type and similar span are used for both conductor types, prices' difference between lines with those two conductor types arises from difference between conductors' prices. In analyzed distribution networks, it is common case that feeder sections are made of AlFe 25 mm 2 because of lower load at the time of building the line. Economical justification of changing AlFe 25 mm 2 with AlFe 50 mm 2 can be found for loads bigger then 550 kW (Fig. 4) . However, economical effects of this act are small for loads under 700 kW. So, the majority of network interventions are related to conductor (AlFe 25 mm 2 or AlFe 35 mm 2 ) replacement with AlFe 50 mm 2 . However, this is not the only solution: in the variety of cases 10 kV network configuration makes possible to reach better load allocation by building short and cheap 10 kV lines between unequally loaded 10 kV feeders. In this way, more economical power distribution is provided. Some 10 kV network investments (even cable 10 kV network investments) provide discharge of highly loaded 35 kV lines, which makes them very profitable. One can conclude by analyzing presented table that Elektrosrbija can invest almost 5 millions € in its 10 kV, 20 kV and 110 kV networks, and reduce losses at medium voltage feeders level 6.6 MW in peak (more than 5 MW in peak of system). In this way, annual costs of losses will decrease 1.1 million €. Therefore, fantastic 23% rate of capital return can be achieved. Knowing that Elektrosrbija is quality sample for distribution utilities in Serbia, total amount of very profitable investments in distribution networks in Serbia is probably around 25 millions €.
CONCLUSIONS
Presented results show that expected annual savings in complete MV distribution network in Serbia are 6 millions € if proposed optimal exploitation measures are applied. Consequently, these measures are urgent. Proposed approach dictates adequate consumers' and networks' data bases preparation. This takes certain time, but makes possible to reach significant results. When data bases are prepared, it is necessary to apply presented optimal exploitation methods and new algorithm to reach the results. Basic properties of presented algorithm are considerable speed and quality results. It is based on iterative optimization procedure where one by one network nodes are connected by optimal radial path to appropriate supplying point. Quality of results is confirmed by the fact that later manual inspections rarely cause better results. Apart from significantly lower losses in MV networks, proposed optimal exploitation measures produce much better voltage conditions on the threshold of LV networks, so LV networks losses are lower, and delivered electrical energy is of better quality. Finally, some imperative and very profitable distribution network investments effects are presented. Average profitability rate of investments, analyzed in project whose results this paper presents, is around 23%. Estimated total amount of very profitable investments in Serbian distribution networks is 25 millions €.
